Abstract. The paper proposes a kind of data index structure -the hiberarchy index tree to implement joint inquiry, this structure can expand the search range and has the ability to quickly query. The experiments confirmed that the proposed the hiberarchy index tree can create spatial index, implement a direct link between MBR based index and non-spatial feature, and can quickly query multiple data sources. The experiment shows that the hiberarchy index tree is much validated and something useful is obtained.
Introduction
Web 2.0 technologies enable users of social media to make contributions or to communicate with each other. Among the various types of information contributed and shared by users on social media, the geographic one is called Volunteered Geographic Information (VGI) [1] . VGI has demonstrated potential to enrich the user experience of products which utilizes geo-information, including enhancing credibility [2] , increasing spatial accuracy [3] and the collection and distribution of VGI through mobile devices [4] . VGI has been used in research on tourism, disaster and crisis management, transportation, etc. The most common providers of VGI are Flickr, OpenStreetMap, Twitter, Facebook, YouTube, Wikimapia, Foursquare, etc. The amount of valuable data in VGI and different structures grew and technical progress made it possible to link these different systems and different structures, the wish to exchange and share these data arose and became more and more important. But the combination of data done on different levels that we subsume under the term data integration [1] requires resolving heterogeneities, which still poses research questions [2] . Database people have dealt extensively with architecture alternatives [3] .
Much research has been and is still done in order to develop and improve them, for example in the areas of feature matching [4, 5, 6] , generalization [7, 8, 9] and semantic data integration [10] . For GIS (geographic information system) professionals and users, the urbanization has brought forward new geospatial challenges, and it forces the construction of urbanization in geospatial establishment.
VGI information is a kind of multi-source data absolutely, which contains spatial data and tagging data. There are various kinds of spatial data, some are image raster data, and the others are vector digital data. Tagging information data also have different forms, some are digital form, and others are images. The variety of these data demands that the data integration system could read all types of data, frame uniform standard to classify these data, establish the data relationship among them and integrate usable data resource.
Spatial data and tagging information data combined query is one of the most difficult tasks in data integration. At present, there are two ways, first, spatial data and tagging data stored in the same database, create a data link between the two data to achieve a unified united inquiry, such as: ESRI has introduced universal object-oriented database Geodatabase [4] , the second is the use of data object spatial information (for example: coordinate, area, etc.) to establish relation. The former requirement must establish contact when building a database, which means a single query, the query information is limited. VGI data are more heterogeneous data sources, the lack relation of spatial data and tagging data directly, thus linking the above two methods should not be used to establish contact. This is an urgent need to develop a data storage index model to the establishment of the spatial data and tagging data links between them.
There are a lot of spatial data indexing research, such as the R tree family index [11, 12, 13] . R family tree algorithms are a hierarchical data structure, dynamic index algorithm, using minimum bounding rectangle (MBR) to approximate the complex spatial objects, without an index to predict the scope of the study area, this structure is fit for the characteristics of urbanization spatial data, so the use of MBR based index data storage space.
The paper proposes a kind of data index structure -the hiberarchy index tree to implement joint inquiry, this structure can expand the search range and has the ability to quickly query. The experiments confirmed that the proposed the hiberarchy index tree can create spatial index, implement a direct link between MBR based index and tagging feature, and can quickly query multiple data sources.
THE Hiberarchy Index Tree Structure
The proposed data index structure model is a regional division based on hiberarchy index tree by recording the minimum range for each area rectangle MBR to create a region name and the spatial MBR based index direct link between ( Figure 1 left a blue double dashed arrow). Urban thematic data is established by the classified index, and data list range is one of the regional classified indexes, so it established a classified index and the links between MBR based index (upper right in Figure 1 red double dashed arrows). The establishment of spatial data indexing and thematic data offers direct contact for the data integration, and provides the necessary conditions for the joint query for spatial data and thematic data Figure 1 is the level of the index tree and the MBR based index and the thematic data associated diagram. and tagging data Definition: hiberarchy Index tree is a kind of index structure with regional name and regional number as the main content, and the basic characteristics of a tree. Let M to be the maximum number of child nodes, a non-empty index tree has the following characteristics: a). Root rode is the highest level and the largest range of areas; the region of the upper node is composed of all nodes from the lower region. b). Each node consists of four parts: region number; minimum range of the rectangle (MBR), table pointer of a child node, the number of child nodes. c). The number of each node is m, and satisfied: 0 ≤ m ≤ M. d). Child nodes in the table arranged in ascending number. According to the definition of hiberarchy index tree, the range of the tree root area is largest, while the region of child nodes is subset of the upper node region.
The hierarchical index tree operations
The most important algorithm is the hierarchical index tree generation and finding relevant information about tree node operation in the definition of the hierarchical index tree. Query algorithms are based on the hierarchical index tree. The following describes the establishment of the hierarchical index tree algorithm and how to traverse the tree to find information in detail. The flow chart is shown in Figure 2 .
(1) The hierarchical index tree establishment: Function name：CreateTree Input: regional layers Output: the established hierarchical index tree Specific step: i) generate root nodes of : the hierarchical index tree. ii) Traverse the region layers, obtaining the number, name, MBR, and tree nodes. When the layers are traversed, skip to step v.
iii) Seek the inserted node's parent node in the hierarchical index tree. a) initialize and set the current node to the root node. b) search the hierarchical index tree top-down, and get the order form which is compared by the layer node.
c) traverse the current layer node, compare the number of node to insert and the current node. If the layer number of the current node is not the node number of subset, and then compare continues ones. If the layer number of the current node is not the node number of subset, and the lower node of the current is not empty, set the current node is a parent node. Go to the next node to compare and skip to step (b). If the current node is empty, and then exit loop.
iv) put the node into the hierarchical index tree. Insert the current node to the order form of parent node found in step iii, skip to step ii. v) Output the established hierarchical index tree (2) query node information (based on MBR), the flow chart is shown in Figure3. Function name：FindNodesByMBR Input: MBR, Spatial relationships (for example: intersect, contain) Output: Collection of nodes Specific step: i) initialize the Hiberarchy index tree queue for traversing, root nodes are put into the queue, and then initialize query results of node collection. and then initialize query results of node collection.
ii) traverse the hiberarchy index tree, looking for nodes which meets certain spatial relationships.
(a) head node of the team (current node) skips out of the queue. (b) determine the queue, if the queue is empty, go to step iii. Otherwise, all the child nodes of the current node are added to the queue, and between the MBR of the node and the input of MBR to determine the spatial relationship. If so, the current node is added to the result node set, and skip to step (a).
iii) output node sets of query result.
Generate root node
Output the hierarchical index tree ii) look for a set number of areas containing the input node in the hierarchical index tree. a) Initialize and set the root node to the current node. b) determine the current node, if it is empty, skip to step iii. Otherwise, compare the current node number and the area number of the input. If it is a subset of the relationship, the current nodes are added to the result node set, and go to the child nodes of the node sequence table to search, and repeat steps (b). If the relationship is equal, go to step iii. If it neither is a subset of the relationship not equal, proceeds to compare sibling nodes, and repeat steps (b).
iii) output query node result sets. (4) Query MBR (based on ID): in the hierarchical index tree, query input area number directly to MBR information of the parent node, the flowchart is shown in Figure 5 , the following specific steps describe the functions and algorithms.
Function name：FindMBRById Input: Area ID Output: MBR Specific step: i) initialize query results node. ii) look for direct parent node contains input area number in the hierarchical index tree. a) initialize and set the root node to the current node. b) determine the current node, if it is empty, skip to step iii. Otherwise, compare the current node number and the area number of the input. If it is a subset of the relationship, let the query results to be the current nodes, and go to the child nodes of the node sequence table to search, and repeat steps (b). If the relationship is equal, let the query results to be the current nodes, and go to step iii. If it neither is a subset of the relationship not equal, proceeds to compare sibling nodes, and repeat steps (b).
iii) output the node MBR results of the query. according to the definition and characteristics of hierarchical index tree. First, establish a direct link through the node MBR and R-tree index. Second, establish link by objects ID with R-tree index node ID. In addition, the establishment of hierarchical index tree and attribute data classified index is closely linked. When query spatial data, establish correspondence between MBR in a query to get through the R-tree index or ID by hierarchical index tree, and combined classified index to query relevant information of the attribute data. Establish the logical relationship of spatial data, attribute data, and thematic data by hierarchical index tree, R-tree index and classified index linked. When query attribute data, query in the hierarchical index tree according to the regional ID to obtain available regional MBR, and then can quickly find relevant information of regional spatial data by the R-tree index based on MBR.
Experiment
The experiment takes southern city's urban data as an example in the .NET platform to achieve the combined query function. The attribute data stored in the database, the establishment of a comprehensive and standard on the original data file's metadata, define metadata table, record the original file information. The urban property data can be divided from different angles, the contents of the metadata table to establish classified index for fast retrieval and attribute queries.
The establish hierarchical index tree Establish hierarchical index tree based on regional data layer, and establish on 18,194 areas by R-tree index in different regions of two experiments. The first group was divided into 508 areas by city, district and town in three different levels. The second group was divided into 2680 areas by city, district, town and villages or streets in four different levels. Experimental results are shown in table 1. Laboratory equipment is a normal laptop. It can be seen from the table 1, the time of establishing hierarchical index tree is not long and the query speed is high even in the case of many objects. 
Time and space algorithm time complexity analysis
The node information query algorithms in the hierarchical index tree are very important，the following analysis for time and space complexity of the query algorithm. Let the layers of hierarchical index tree are k, the total number of nodes is n, the maximum number of child nodes is m. When execute the query algorithm in the hierarchical index tree, the visiting number of the function FindNodesByMBR in the hierarchical index tree is k*n. Since k is constant, the time complexity of the query is O (n). As the child node ID is orderly, binary search can be performed, the number of function FindNodesById access is k*log 2 m, so the time complexity of the query is O (log 2 m) . the number of function FindMBRById access is k*log 2 m, so the time complexity of the query is O(log 2 m).Each unit node is set as memory space by a unit, then the maximum auxiliary space required of the query function FindNodesByMBR is m, the space complexity is ) (m Θ , the maximum auxiliary space required of the query function FindNodesById is k, the space complexity is ) (k Θ , and the maximum auxiliary space required of the query function FindMBRById is 2, the space complexity is ) (k Θ . In summary, the operation efficiency of hiberarchy index tree is high, and auxiliary calculations take up little space. There are three different ways for queries between tagging and spatial data in the hierarchical tree structure. The first is through spatial data query thematic data. The second way is through the thematic data query spatial data and relating information. The third way is through some portion of spatial data and tagging data to achieve comprehensive joint query.
